
FRANCOFIGARI



FJL0719_0600_A world of ice (Franz Josef Land, Russia)



FIN0815_434_Magic lights at dawn (Southern Finland)



RII0218_0552_Exploring a silent world of amazing creatures (Riisitunturi National Park)



FINO898_0422_Summer stormy sky in the countryside (Southern Finland)



SVE1016_0229_Full nights spent outdoor on the shore of lake Tometräsk in Abisko National Park (Sweden)



ISL0315_0344_Blocks of ice are transported ashore by the sea current (Jökulsárlón, Iceland)



CAM0517_0066_Born to run (Camargue, France)



FJL0719_0602_Iceberg graveyard (Franz Josef Land, Russia)



RII0218_0546_The setting of the moon (Riisitunturi National Park, Finland)



SII0817_0113_Dawn



FIN1014_448_The first winter frosts (Finland)



FJL0719_0605_Polar bear on the glacier (Franz Josef Land, Russia)



FIN0800_439_Morning mist (Finland)



FIN0214_0353_Kitkajoki river in Oulanka National Park (Northern Finland)



FIN0815_0417_Nature, master of painting (Finland) 



BEL0413_0059_The undergrowth of bluebells in the Hallerbos forest (Belgium)



FJL0719_0607_Approaching Franz Josef Land (Russia)



FIN0212_0155_Nature master of sculpture in winter on river Kitkajoki (Finland)



NAM0815_0211_Up and down the red dunes of Sossusvlei (Namibia)



ISL0315_0161_Ice cave under the Vatnajökull glacier (Iceland)



ISL0315_0388_The colours at sunset over Dyrhòlaey black beach (Iceland)



FJL0719_0608_Amazing forms of icebergs (Franz Josef Land, Russia)



RII0212_0528_Just before dawn (Riisitunturi National Park, Finland)



SII0813_0121_Morning fog



LAP0316_0239_Northern lights on the arctic circle in Lapland (Finland)



NAM0815_466_In the Namib desert Deadvlei is an ancient clay-bedded lake surrounded by the great red dune of Sossusvlei (Namibia)



FJL0819_0601_Basalt columns form the spectacular Rubini Rock on Hooker Island (Franz Josef Land, Russia)



RII0318_0508_Arctic strange sculptures, Ice Bald Head (Riisitunturi National Park, Finland)



MAU0318_0425_Tropical sunset (Mauritius)



FIN0310_478_Solitary pine tree on the shores of the frozen Livojarvi lake (Northern Finland)



FIN0314_0154_Reeds trapped in the ice (Finland)



FJL0819_0603_Nature master of sculpture. Icebergs in the sea (Franz Josef Land, Russia)



CAS1111_0084_Autumn colours in the beech forest (Casentino, Italy)



FIN0212_0098_Pine trees in the taiga (Finland)



FIN0904_0411_Dawn in Lapland (Finland)



FIN0915_0250_Autumn colours near Norwegian border (Western Lapland, Finland)



SII0915_0118_SII0418_0119_Full moon night in the fog



PIL0419_0596_The dunes of Pilat at dawn on the Atlantic coast (France)



ISL0309_0366_Spectacular waves in wintertime on the southwestern coast (Iceland)



RII0200_0538_Snowing at sunset (Riisitunturi National Park, Finland)



BEL0413_0062_White and blue waves (Hallerbos forest (Belgium)



YEL0210_0106_ Vapors and mist in the forest (Yellowstone - USA)



FIN0817_0407_After the midsummerstorm at sunset (Southern Finland)



FIN0806_444_Reflecting reed in the mist (Finland)



FJL0819_0606_Glacier on George Land in Smith Bay (Franz Josef Land, Russia)



MIL1104_0036_Autumn colours in the Public Gardens (Milan, Italy)



RII0214_0535_A world in black and white (The Finnish Taiga)



MON0406_0055_Spring blooming of garlic orsini (Parco di Monza, Italy)



PIL0419_0597_The dunes of Pilat at dawn on the Atlantic coast (France)



RII0218_0599_The setting of the moon (Riisitunturi National Park, Finland)



ISL0315_0598_Stormy sea off the beach and cliffs of Dyrhòlaey (Iceland)



FIN0717_475_Reflexes on the water (Southern Finland)



ISL0315_0373_Sunset at Dyrhòlaey black beach (Iceland)



FIN0218_0104_The ice forest (Finland)



FIN0819_0604_Early morning fog on the lake (Finland)


